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Message from the Chair Board
The year 2014 was
a year of growth as we
established our Federally
Qualified Health Center in
Midvale, the Mid-Valley
Health Clinic. We went
from a relatively small
company of three employees to a company that now
employs twenty-five. The
work has been intensive,
but we are overjoyed to
fulfill our mission: To provide compassionate, comprehensive, quality care
to empower underserved
individuals, families, and
communities in a patient
centered medical home.
The year had many
celebrations: We added
a mobile eye clinic that
travels along with our
mobile medical clinic
providing free eye exams
to Title 1 students and their
families. Students also get
a free pair of prescription
lenses and the incredible
thanks we get from students, parents and teachers
is very heart warming. We
celebrated Utah Partners
for Health providing over
80,000 individuals access

to healthcare services. The
mobile medical clinic held
over 100 events, provided
over 3,000 patient visits,
and incorporated electronic medical records
to improve patient care.

Tami Eckstein

The Mid-Valley Health, a
Federally Qualified Health
Center, opened to serve
the community six days a
week with extended hours
two nights a week. The
Mid-Valley Health Clinic
provides primary health
care services to all individuals regardless of their
insurance status or ability
to pay. In 2014, the clinic
has already served over
4,000 individuals fulfilling

a great need for Midvale
city and the surrounding
communities.
As we look forward to
2015 and beyond our goal
is to continue to expand
services and improve
access to healthcare for
the underserved. We have
already achieved accreditation as an ambulatory
health center and certified as a Patient Centered
Medical Home by the Joint
Commission. This is an
important recognition that
emphasizes our concern
over patient safety and
effective care management.
Additionally, our plan is to
fully integrate our medical
services with behavioral
health into a single health
system treating the whole
person. Our goal is The
Triple Aim of Healthcare:
To improve the health outcomes of our population,
to improve the individual
patient experience, and to
reduce costs in the healthcare system. As we move
forward the Utah Partners
for Health Board of Directors will continue to look

www.upfh.org
Our mission is to
provide compassionate,
comprehensive,
quality care to
empower underserved
individuals, families,
and communities in
a patient centered
medical home.
forward to passionately fill
gaps in Utah’s healthcare
system.
I want to extend the
Utah Partners for Health
Board of Director’s sincere
appreciation to Kurt Micka
and all of the staff; your
dedication, and positive attitudes are a daily reminder
to all of us that change can
happen, starting with one
individual daily choosing
to do the right thing. Mother Teresa shared ““Love
cannot remain by itself —
it has no meaning. Love
has to be put into action
and that action is service.”

Tami Eckstein
SVP Bank Operations
Optum Bank
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Model 1
Partnering Clinics

We partner with healthcare providers who donate
an average of 68% of their customary billing to
our patients. This model allows us to leverage our
donations to over $6.63 in healthcare provided for
every $1.00 donated to direct services. Patients
make a small co-payment (as if they had insurance),
paying an average of 17% of the total healthcare bill.
UPFH funds the remaining 15%. This is a viable and
inexpensive option for patients needing primary care
services, and often prevents unnecessary emergency
room visits. UPFH works with over 100 health care
professionals who partner with us in serving the
underserved.
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Model 2
Mobile Clinics

Our Mobile Clinic Program reaches into communities
that experience cultural and transportation barriers, in
addition to being low-income and lacking insurance.
Patients receive free exams for acute, chronic, or
mental health illnesses. Children and adults receive
well checks, and students can receive a sports physical. Patients can be checked for diabetes, hypertension, urinary tract infections, strep throat, anemia,
pregnancy, and receive nebulizer treatments for respiratory infections and asthma. Mobile Clinic clients
typically would have used the emergency room or
not sought care due to cost, transportation, or lack of
understanding of the healthcare system. In 2015, we
will be expanding our mobile eye exams and access
in a mobile vision trailer setting to students and families in Title 1 schools.

Model 3
Mid-Valley Health Clinic

The Mid-Valley Health Clinic (MVHC), located
in Midvale, UT., is a Federally Qualified Health
Center providing primary healthcare services for all
patients’ regardless of their ability to pay. We offer
a discounted sliding fee schedule for patients 200%
and below of the Federal Poverty Level. The clinic
is open six days a week with extended hours on
Tuesday’s and Thursdays to meet the needs of the
surrounding community.
8446 South Harrison Street (300 West ), Midvale, Utah 84047

Mobile Medical and Eye Clinics (Model II)

Jonathan’s Story
Jonathan had been
struggling with his eye
sight for a long time.
But going through
all of the steps to get
glasses are often insurmountable barriers to
families whose parents
work multiple jobs,
don’t have insurance,
or transportation. The
academic repercussions of not being able
to see in school are
obvious. Over 20% of
school-aged children
in this country have
problems seeing. Title
1 students are two
to three times more
likely than non-Title 1
students to have unde-

tected or untreated vision
problems.
In Jonathan’s case, he
was so excited to be able
to go to the optometrist
while at school that he
skipped recess to go to
the clinic. “Before I got
my glasses,” he says, “I
couldn’t see the board
even though I sit close up.
Now that I have them, I
can see way better. When
I didn’t have my glasses,
I could never see things
that my mom was showing me, but now I can see
everything. And things
aren’t blurry anymore. I
don’t have to go close up
to the book to read it.”
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Utah Partners for Health thanks our Generous Partners
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United Way
WalMart Foundation
The Regence Foundation
American Express
Center for Community
Development
Susan G. Komen
Foundation
State of Utah Primary Care
Grants
United Way
George S. and Dolores
Eccles Foundation
Rio Tinto/Kennecott
Goldman Sachs
UBS Bank
Exodus Healthcare Network
Ally Bank
Optum Bank
GE Capital Bank
3M Information Systems
Community Foundation of
Utah
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Ashton Family Foundation
Rocky Mountain Power
Foundation
Salt Lake CountyCommunity Development

Block Grants
• Wells Fargo Foundation
• Sorenson Legacy
Foundation
• Boeing
• Larry Miller Charities
• JEPS Foundation
• UBS Bank USA
• Utah Medical Association
• Utah Families Foundation
• Intermountain Healthcare
Foundation
• Ebay Foundation
• Zion’s Bank
• Utah Financial Assoc.
• United Healthcare
• Merrick Bank
• Herbert & Elsa Michael  
Foundation
• Hanks Foundation
• Utah Association of
Financial Services
• Herbert I and Elsa B
Michael’s Foundation
• Marion D Hanks and
Maxine Hanks Foundation
• GE Capital Retail Bank
• Marriner S. Eccles
Foundation
• Molina Healthcare

Thanks to our Mobile Clinic
Partners:

Thanks to our Partnering
Providers:

United Way, Head Start, The
Utah Dream Center, The
Catholic Church, Horizonte
High School, Northwest Middle
School, Kearns Jr High School,
Mountain view Elementary,
Midvale City, Comunidades
Unidas, Hser Moo Community
Center, Guadalupe Schools,
Boys and Girls Club, Woodrow
Wilson Elementary, The Mexican
Consulate, Tooele City, National
Tongan Society, Roosevelt
Elementary, Granger Elementary,
Deseret Industries, Midvale
City, Orange Street, Alliance
Community Services, New Life
Christian Church, Huntsman
Cancer Institute, Granger
Elementary, The LDS Church,
Oquirrh Hills Elementary, Robert
Frost Elementary, New Pilgrim
Baptist Church, Canyon School
District and other community-

Exodus Healthcare Network,
Exodus Urgent Care, Exodus
Clinic West Valley City,
Genesis Dental, Advanced
Motion Physical Therapy,
Brian Gottfredson DDS,
Greenwood Dental, Mobile
Diagnostic Ultrasound, Grace
and Peace Counseling,
England Counseling, Christian
Counseling of Utah, Magna
Family Eye Care, Gregory
DuPont Pulmonologist, LabCorp
of America, Intermountain
Healthcare, Eye Foundation of
Utah, Health Clinics of Utah,
Aloha Dental, Martindale Clinic.

Thank you for your
support of Utah’s
medically
underserved!

www.upfh.org
www.midvalleyhealthclinic.org

